Human Retina 3 37, 909,111 33,652,419 11,299,080 16,721,061 1,943,334 9,737,532 1,506,302 Human Retina 4 46, 574,069 40,152,704 12,769,350 19,336,565 3,076,529 11,182,232 1,536,986 Human Retina 5 37, 066,117 30,958,377 9,396,509 15,326,313 1,945,722 8,343,981 1,014,286 Human Retina 6 39, 976,532 34,812,214 12,393,637 17,215,615 1,518,832 10,874,102 1,467,740 Human Retina 8 25, 455,497 22,185,206 7,317,591 9,544,375 2,024,157 6,444,875 847,585 Human Retina 9 28, 517,167 25,005,644 9,241,450 12,695,083 1,052,165 8,013,415 1,189,058 Human Retina 10 36, 739,708 29,832,632 9,053,951 12,916,238 2,524,634 7,975,294 1,044,006 Human Retina 11 30,207,308 26,169,267 8,463,469 12,827,856 1,512,293 7,431,817 995,924 Human Mapped to the miRBase v20 Table S3   Table S3 : Complete ranking of retina expressed miRNAs and analysis of variation
Complete ranking of retina expressed miRNAs (averaged across 16 samples) prior to and following isomiR inclusion (see spreadsheets labelled "prior to isomiR inclusion" and "following isomiR inclusion", respectively). The miRNA expression profiles of each individual retina sample (following isomiR inclusion) and the coefficient of variation across all samples is shown in the spreadsheet labelled "Coefficient of variation".
(see separate Excel file containing three spreadsheets) We compared the miRNA expression profiles of the human retina established in this study with the expression profile of miRNAs in the murine retina reported by Soundara Pandi et al (2013) Investigative ophthalmology & visual science, 54, 8140--8151 (25) . We obtained a list of miRNAs that were identified in both the human and mouse retina (see spreadsheet labelled "common_mouse_human_retina"). We also obtained a list of miRNAs that were detected either in the human retina alone (see spreadsheet labelled "human_retina_only") or in the mouse retina alone (see spreadsheet labelled "mouse_retina_only").
The last rows of each spreadsheet show the sum of expression values (as reads) across all miRNAs listed therein and the total number of reads obtained when considering both common and species--specific miRNAs. Mean expression values in the human retina were normalised by TMM, as previously described.
(see separate Excel file containing three spreadsheets) The spread--sheet "contribution isomiRs mod. seed" presents the contribution of the reference miRNA (column C) and the isomiRs (column D) as a percentage of total read counts for a given miRNA. The percentage of total read counts that derives from isomiRs bearing a modified seed sequence (column E) or from variants with the reference seed sequence (column F) is also provided. Only variants identified in all retina samples we considered for this analysis. The mean expression values of each miRNA after TMM normalisation are given in column B.
(see separate Excel file containing three spreadsheets) The spreadsheet header annotation is as follows: Sequence_ID_Retina: Identifier of each read sequence, which indicates whether the read corresponds to the reference sequence (_REF) or to an isomiR (_isomiR); miRNA Name: miRNA to which a given isomiR is associated; Read Sequence: Complete ranking of miRNAs expressed in the RPE/choroid, prior to and following isomiR inclusion (see spreadsheets labelled "prior to isomiR inclusion" and "following isomiR inclusion", respectively).
(see separate Excel file containing two spreadsheets) Table S9   Table S9 : List of identified isomiRs for each RPE/choroid--expressed miRNA and contribution of isomiRs with a modified or reference seed sequence to the total read counts of a given miRNA List of isomiRs for each RPE/choroid--expressed miRNA identified either in at least one (see spreadsheet labelled "identified in >=1 sample") or in both analysed RPE/choroid samples (see spreadsheet labelled "identified in both samples"). The spreadsheet header annotation is as follows: Sequence_ID: Identifier of each read sequence, which indicates whether the read corresponds to the reference sequence (_REF) or to an isomiR (_isomiR); miRNA Name: miRNA to which a given isomiR is associated; Read Sequence:
Sequence of the identified read; Average Frequency: average frequency as counts per million of a given variant in the samples it was detected; Detection (out of 2): number of samples (out of the 2 analysed) in which a given sequence variant was identified; nucl. substitution: nucleotide substitution position--nucleotide at sequence--nucleotide at precursor; additions: non--templated nucleotides added at the 3'--end; t5: nucleotides at 5'--end different from the annotated mature sequence in the miRBase ("u": nucleotides added, "d": nucleotides trimmed); t3: nucleotides at 3'--end different from the mature annotated sequence in the miRBase ("d": nucleotides added, "u": nucleotides trimmed); modified seed (Yes/No): isomiR variations resulting in a modified seed. The "Relative frequency" column (in the spreadsheet labelled "identified in both samples") reports the relative frequency of each sequence variant as a percentage of total reads for the respective miRNA.
The spread--sheet "contribution isomiRs mod. seed" presents the contribution of the reference miRNA (column C) and the isomiRs (column D) as a percentage of total read counts for a given miRNA. The percentage of total read counts that derives from isomiRs bearing a modified seed sequence (column E) or from variants with the reference seed sequence (column F) is also provided. Only variants identified in both samples were considered for this analysis. The mean expression values of each miRNA after TMM normalisation are given in column B.
(see separate Excel file containing three spreadsheets) We compared the miRNA expression profiles of the human RPE/choroid established in this study with the expression profile of miRNAs in the murine RPE/choroid reported by Soundara Pandi et al (25) . We obtained a list of miRNAs that were identified in the RPE/choroid of both species (see spreadsheet labelled "common_human_mouse_RPEchoroid"). We also obtained a list of miRNAs that were detected either in the human RPE/choroid alone (see spreadsheet labelled "human_RPEchoroid_only") or in the mouse RPE/choroid alone (see spreadsheet labelled "mouse_RPEchoroid_only").
The last rows of each spreadsheet show the sum of expression values (as reads) across all miRNAs listed therein and the total number of reads obtained when considering both common and species--specific miRNAs. Mean expression values in the human RPE/choroid were normalised by TMM as previously described. (see separate Excel file containing three spreadsheets) Table S11   Table S11 : Analysis of isomiR tissue--specificity for the miRNAs that are expressed both in the retina and RPE/choroid samples List of isomiRs that were detected either only in the retina (see spreadsheet labelled "Retina--specific isomiRs") or in the RPE/choroid samples (see spreadsheet labelled "RPEchoroid--specific isomiRs"). The list of isomiRs that were identified in both the retina and RPE/choroid samples are listed in the spreadsheet labelled "Common isomiRs Retina--RPEchor" . N.B.: Only sequence variants (i.e. reference miRNA sequences and isomiRs) corresponding to miRNAs expressed both in the retina and RPE/choroid samples and detected across all analysed samples (i.e. 16 retina and 2 RPE/Choroid) were considered for these comparisons. The last rows of each spreadsheet show the average expression values (as reads) and average relative frequency (as %) across all variants listed therein, along with the sum of reads of the listed variants.
The spreadsheet header annotation is as follows: Sequence_ID_Retina or RPE/Choroid: Identifier of each read sequence, which indicates whether the read corresponds to the reference sequence (_REF) or to an isomiR (_isomiR); miRNA Name: miRNA to which a given isomiR is associated; Read 
